Alpe Boron

Malga San Colombano - Chiesa San Colombano - Prei - Alpe Boron - Ristoro Alpe Boron

5,564 Km

2:00 - 3:00 h

312 m

486 m

From the San Colombano refuge climb west along path N280. After the Church of San Colombano, in
the village of Prei, continue along path N208 to join path N286, then on to the Alpe Boron. This path is
on a road with natural scenic points at Prei and at San Colombano. At the beginning of the ascent that
leads up to the small church of San Colombano there is a spring, one of the Springs of San Carlo,
which, according to pagan belief, had extraordinary healing powers. During the Christian era, the small
temple there was rededicated to St. Colombanus, the bringer of fertility: many women came as pilgrims
seeking a cure for infertility. Legend tells of a woman who, after her pilgrimage, was blessed with the
ability to have children. After the birth of the sixth child she returned to the church to thank the saint
and ask him to suspend the blessing.
Church of San Colombano. The Church of San Colombano, rebuilt in 1665, is located at an altitude of 2,500 metres on the rise
marking the boundary between Bormio and Valdidentro. The church has a single nave with a pentagonal apse and trussed
ceiling.

Start:Malga San Colombano

Arrival:Malga San Colombano
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Difficulty description:
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TECHNICAL DATA
Length

5,564 Km

Skill

Duration

2:00 - 3:00 h

Condition

height difference uphill

312 m

Effort

height difference downhill

486 m

Natural pavement

100%

Maximum slope uphill

33%

Asphalt pavement

0%

Maximum slope downhill

14%

Brick pavement

0%

2477 m

Equipped paths

0%

Scree pavement

0%

Other types of pavements

0%

Not available data

0%

Minimum and maximum quota
2006 m
Accessibility for bikes

54%

Period Journey

Giugno Settembre

PHOTO GALLERY

This publication is for information purposes only. www.valtellinaoutdoor.it declines all responsibility for any damages
to persons or things and injuries whatever, which have occurred during the excursions and/or caused by the
conditions of the trails. We recommend you consult and check the weather forecast and snow conditions before every
excursion.

